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BEFORE LOADING. 

Before taki ng any pictures with the NO.3 B Q uick Focus 

Kodak read the following instructions carefully and make 

yourself perfectly famili a r with th e instrument, tak ing 

especial care to learn th e construction of the shutter. ';Vo rk 

it fo r both time and instantaneous exposures several tim es 

before threading up the fi lm. 

The first and most important thing for the amateur to 

bear in mind is th a t th e light which serves to impress the 

photographic image upon th e sensitive film in a small frac tion 

of a second wh en it comes through the lens, can destroy the 

film as quick ly as it makes the picture . After the film has 

been de veloped and a ll develop er tlWI'Oltghly washed Oltt, it 

may be quickly transferred in subdued white light to the 

fixing bath without injllry. Throughout all the operati ons 

of loadi ng and unloading, be extremely careful to keep the 

black pape r wound tightly a round the film to prevent the 

adm ission of light. 

EASTMAN KODAK COMPAN Y, 

Rocheste r, N. Y. 
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PART I. 

LOADING THE KODAK. 

The film for the No. 3B Quick Focus 
Kodak is furnished in light-proof rolls and 
th e instrument can therefore be loaded in 
daylight. The operation shou ld, how
ever, be performed in a subdued light, not 
in the g lare of bright sunlight. 

1. T ake a position 
a t a table as far as 
possible from any 
window; unh ook the 
handle of Kodak and 
press on side springs. 
F ig. I. 

Fig. 2. 

THE FILM. 

Fi;J. 1. 

This re leas( s the sides 
and back of Kodak, Fig 2, 

which are then removed. 
Turn to right on cam 

levers on each side of 
Kodak F ig. 3, thus draw
ing out the center pins. 
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Fig. 3. 

Each spool is marked on 
the end. Turn back the 
cam levers. This centers the 
axis pins in the spool which 
is to revolve upon them. 

3. Cut the gum slip that 
holds th e end of paper a nd 
pass paper ove r the back 
as shown in F ig. 5. 

4. Thread into the s lot 

Fig. 5. 

2 Put th e 
spool of film in 
the recess (Fig. 4.) 
(The r ecess a t 
the 0 the r side 
contains an empty 
spool on whi c h 
the film is to be 
wound.) Be sure 
a nd get th e 
" Top" at tlte top. 

Fig. 4. 

in ree l, ( f'ig. 6, ) 
b<.:ing careful 
that the paper 
draws stra ig ht 
and true, a nd 
g i ';e the key t\\'o 
or three turns 
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so tha t the paper 
is taut, (Fig. 7 ). 

:;. Replace 
th e sides of 
Kvdak, revers
ing the opera
tions shown on 
page 5. 

Fig, 7. 

Fig, 8, 

Fig, 6, 

6, The roll of fi lm 
in the Kodak is CO \ ' 

ered with black pape r 
and this mustbe reeled 
off before a picture 
c m be taken. Turn 
the key slowly to the 
left -and watch in the 

littl e red celluloid window at the back 
of the camera. 'When IS to IS turns 
ha\'e been given, th e figure I will 
appear before the window. (Fig. 8.) 

The fi !m is now in position for 
making the first picture. 



PART II. 

MAKING THE EXPOSURE. 
Defore making the exposure with the Kodak , e ither time 

o r instanta neous, be sure of four thin gs: 

First-That the shutte r is set properl y. 
(For ti me or in stalltalleous expos ures as desired.) 

Secood- That the proper stop is in position before the lens. 

Third- That th e Kodak is focused. 

Fourth-That an unex posed section of th e fi lm is turned 
into position. 

Section 1. Instantaneous Exposures. 
(SNAP SHOTS. ) 

To take instantaneous pictures th e object should be in 
the broad open sUlll ight but the Koda k shoul d no t. The 
sun should be behind th e back or O\'er the shoulder of 
the operato r. 

Fig. i . 

Focus 00 ' the subject. 

Set the focus by plac
ing the catch (F ig. I ) 
on focusi"ng scale in the 
notch corresponding to 
the dis tance a way of the 
principal obj ect to be 
photogrnphed . 

It is not necessary to 
estimate the di s t a n ce 
with any m o r e th a n 
approximate accuracy. 
For instance, if th e focus 

is set a t 25 fee t, (the usual d istance for ordinary street work ) 
the sharpest par t of the picture will be th e objects a t that 
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distance from the K odak, but everything from 15 to 35 feet 
II ill be in good focus. The index pla te is divided for 6, 8, 
10, 12, IS, 2 5, 5 0 and 100 feet. E verything beyond 100 

fee t is in the 100 feet foc lls. Nothing nearer than 6 feet ca n 
be focused . 

After setting the 
catch, press the con
cealed spring a t right 
of s cale wit h t he 
thumb, (Fig. 2 ) . 

The front of camera 
will spring out and 
th e camera is then in 
fOCllS fo r the d i,tance 
at whi ch you have set 
the catch. Fig. 2. 

Use the Largest Stop. 

SnCl p shots can only be 

A B 

Fig. 3. 

made wh en the la rgest stop is in 
th e lcns. If a sma ller s top be 
used , the light will be so much 
recuced th at it will not suffi
cicntly impress th e image on 
th e fi lm and bilure will result. 
In mak ing sn ~ p shots both of 
the slides sho wn in Fig. 3 ' 
sllould be pushed down to th e 
limit of motion. Slide A con
trols time a nd instantaneous 
exposu res. For snap shots 
this slide must be do wn. 

Slide B controls the stops , 
of whi c h th e r e a r e three. 
'When it is clear down the 
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largest stop is in place. This is the one to use for a ll snap 
shots, except where the sunlight is mutslta!1y strong, and 
there a re no heavy shadows, such as views on the water or 
in tropical o r semi-tropical climates, when the middle stop 
may be used. 

The smallest stop must never be used for snap shots or 
absolute failure will result. 

Locate the Image. 

Aim the Kodak a t the object to be photographed and 
loca te the image in the finder. There are two finders, one 
for horizontal and one for vertical exposures. For a hori
zontal picture hold the Kodak horizontally. 

For a vertical exposure the Kodak must be held as shown 

Fig. 4. 

in F ig. 4. The finders 
g ive the scope of view 
and show a facsimile 
of the picture as it will 
appear, but on a reduced 
scale. 

Any object that does 
not show in the finder 
will not show in th e 
picture. 
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Til e K oda k 
mu s t b e h e ld 
leve l. 

If the operator 
attempts to ph oto
graph a tall buil d
ing , while stand
ing near it, by 
p o inting the 
K oda k upward 
(thinking thereby 
to center it) the 
result will be simi
lar to F ig. 5. 

This was 
pointed too high. 
This b u i I din g 
should have been 
taken fro m tile 
middle story win
dow of the build-
in g opposite . 

Hold it Level. 

Fig. 5. 

J [ 

The operato r should ho ld the Koda k level, after with
drawing to a proper distance, as indicated by the image 
shown in the finder a t the top of the Kodak. 

If th e object be down low, like a small child o r a clog, 
the Kodak should be held down level with the center of 
tile object. 

Push the Lever. 

The shutter is always set, and is operated by pushing 
the spring a lternately to right or left. (See Fig. 6.) 

If the lever stands at th e right hand side of slot, simpl y 
push it to th e left and vice-versa. 
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If the spring should be pushed the wrong way, the shutter 
would simply remain unmoved, and no " click" woul d be 
heard, thus indicating. that it should be pushed in the 
opposite direction. 

Hold the Kodak Steady , 
Hold it L e vel and 
Push the L ever. 

This makes the Exposure. 
Turn the film into position: Three or four turns 

will be sufficient to accomplish this. 
Repeat the foregoing operations for each picture. 

Section 2.-Time Exposures Indoors. 
1. Put the Kodak in Position. 

The diagram shows the 
pr ope r p os iti o n fo r th e 
Kodak. It should not be 

I 
-pointed directly at a window 

as the glare of light will 
blur the picture. If all the 
windows cannot be avoided, 
pull down th e shades of or:;;am showmg position of K:' 
such as corne within th e range of the Kodak . 

To make a time exposure , place the Kodak on some 
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Fig. 1. 

F ocus as before described . 
Steady the Kodak with one 
hand a nd push the le ve r to 

firm support like a table or 
tripod, (Fig . r ) and pull out the 
time slide (A) near lever, as 
shown in Figure 2 . 

Pull out the slide B. (Fig. 2) so 
that either the second o r third 
diaphragm stop will be before 
the lens. 

A B 

ope n shutter (Fig. r,) give the Fig. 2. 
p roper t ime, (using a watch 
if more than t wo seconds) and press the lever in the opposite 
direction to close shutter. 

NOTE : It will be seen that w hen the t im e slide is pulled ont, the 
sh utter st ri kes as it passes the lens, slopping it half way across with th e 
openin g- o ver the lells . 

Try th is a few times. hefore windin g th e film in to pos ition , to 
become accu stomed to the operation. 

Turn a ne w film into position as described before. 
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TIME NEEDED FOR INTERIOR EXPOSURES. 

This table is fo r the largest stop. When the second stop 
is used add one-half more time ; when the smallest stop is 
llsed give four times the time of the table : 

vVhite walls and more than one window: 
bright sun outside, 2 seconds ; 
hazy SUlI, 5 seconds; 
cloudy bright , 10 seco:1ds ; 
cloudy dull, 20 seconds. 

\ I\Thite wa ll s and only one window: 
bright sun outside, 3 seconds; 
ha zy sun, 8 seco nd s ; 
cloudy bright, 15 seconds ; 
cloudy dull, 30 seconds . 

Medium colored walls and hangings and more th an one 
window: 

bright sun outside, 4 seconds i 
hazy sun , IO seconds; 
clo ud y bright , 20 seconds; 
clou dy dull , 40 seconds. 

Medium colored walls and hangings, and only one window : 
bright SLIn outside, 6 seconds j 
hazy S UII , 15 seconds ; 
cloud y bright , 30 seconds; 
cloudy dull , 60 seconds. 

Dark colored walls and hangings, and more than one 
window: 

bright S till outs ide, TO seconds; 
hazy SU II , 20 seconds; 
cloud y bright , 40 seconds; 
clo ud y dull , I minute, 20 seconds . 

Dark colo red walls and hangings, and only one window: 
brig ht sun outside, 2 0 seconds ; 
haz y SU Il, 40 seconds; 
cloudy bright , 1 miuute, 80 seconds ; 
cloudy dull, 2 minutes, 40 seconds. 

The foregoing is calculated for rooms whose windows 
get the direct light from the sky a nd fo r hours from three 
hours after sunrise until three hours before sunset. 

If earlier or later the time required wi ll be longer. 
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TO- MAKE A PORTRAIT. 

Place the sitter in chair partly facing the light, and turn 
the face slightly toward the camera (which should be at the 
height of an ordinary table) . Centre the image in the find er. 
For a three-quarter figure the camera should be 6 to 8 feet 
from the fi gure , and for a full figure 10 to 12 feet. The back
ground should form a contrast with the sitter. 

Kodak Portrait Attachment . 

. The Attachment is simply an extra lens slipped on over 
the regulnr lens and in no way affects the operation of the 
lens except to change the fo cus. 

By means of the Portrait Attachment, large head and 
shoulders portraits of va rious sizes may be obtained. With 
the Attachment in position and the focus set at 6 feet the 
subj ect should be placed exactly 2 feet, 8 inches, from the 
lens. 

At 8 fee t focus, place the subj ec t 3 feet from th e lens. 
At IS feet foclls, place the subject 3Yz feet from the lens. 
At 25 feet focus, place subject 4 feet from lens. 
At 10 0 feet focus, place subj ect 4Yz feet from lens. 

TIME EXPOSURES IN THE OPEN AIR 

When the smallest stop is in the lens the light admitted 
is so much reduced that time exposures ou t of doors may be 
made the same as inte riors, but th e ex posure must be much 
shorter. 

\ iVITl-r S UNSHINE-The shutte r can hardly be opened 
and closed quickly enough to avoid over-ex posure. 

'WITH LIGHT CLOUDs-From Yz to I second will be 
sufficient. 

VVTTH H EAVY CLOUDs-From I to 5 seconds will be re
quired. 

The above is ca lculated for the same hours as mentioned' 
above and for objects in the open a ir. For other hours or 

· .. 
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for objects in the shadow, under porches or unde. trees, no 
accurate directions can be given; experience only can teach 
the proper exposure to give. 

Time exposures cannot be made while the Kodak is held 
in the hand. Always place it upon some firm support, such 
as a tripod, chair or table. 

STOPS. 

The stops should be used as follows: 
THE LARGEST-For all ordillaJY instantaneous exposures when the 

sun shines. 
THE MIDDLE-For instantaneous exposures when the sunl ight is 

unusually strong and th ere are no heavy shadows; such as ill views o n 
the seashore , or on the water, or in tropical or semi-tropical cl imates; 
also for int~r ior time exposures. 

THE SMALLEST-For time exposures outdoors in cloudy weather. 
Never for instantaneous exposU1'es . 'I'l.1e time required for time ex
posures on cloudy days w ith the smallest stop w ill range from I second 
to 5 secon ds, according to the lig ht. <The smaller the stop the sharper 
the picture. 

vVhen setting the stops, always see that the one to be used 
is broug ltt to the center 0/ the lem where it catches. 

FLASH LIGHT PICTURES. 

By the introduction of Eastman's Flash Sheets, picture 
taking at night has been wonderfully simplified. A package 
of flash sheets, a piece of cardboard, a pin and a match 
complete the list of essential extras. 

T!1e cost then is : 

One Package No. I Eastman's Flash S heets, 25c. 

vVith flash sheets no lamp is necessary, there is a mml
mum of smoke and they are far safer than any of the self
burning flash powders , besides giving a softer light that is 
less trying to the eyes. 

Many interiors can be taken with the flash sheets that a re 
impracticable by daylight, either by reason of a lack of 

• 
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illumination or because there are windows in the direct line 
of view which cannot be darkened sufficiently to prevent the 
blurring of the picture. 

Evening parties, groups around a dinner or card table or 
sing le portraits may be readily made by the use of our flash 
sheets, thus enabling the amateur to obtain souvenirs of 
many occasions which, but for the flas h light, would be quite 
beyond the range of th e a rt. 

Preparation for the Flash. 

The Kodak shou ld be prepared for time exposure. as 
directed (except that the la rgest stop must be used). and 
placed on some level support where it will take in the view 
desired. 

Pin a F lash S heet by one corner to a piece of cardboard 
which has prev iously been fixed in a perpendicular position. 
If the card boa rd is white it will act as a reflector and 
increase the strength of the picture. 

The Flash Sheet should always be placed two feet behind 
a nd two to three fee t to one side of the Kodak. If placed in 
fro nt, or on a line with front of Kodak, the flash would strike 
th e lens and blur the picture. It should be placed at one 
side as well as behind, so as to throw a shadow a nd give a 
little re lief in the lighting. The Flash Sheet should be at 
the same height o r a little higher than the Kodak. The 
support upon which the fl ash is to be made should not pro
ject far enough in front of it to cast a shadow in front of the 
Kodak. An extra piece of cardboard a foot square placed 
under the Flash Sheet will prevent any sparks from the flash 
doing damage. 

Taking the Picture. 

Having the Kodak a nd the Flash Sheet both in position 
and all being in readiness open the Kodak shutter, stand at 
arm's length and touch a match to the lower corner of the 
Flash Sheet. There will be a bright flash which will impress 
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the picture on the sensitive film . Then push the lever to 
close the shutter and turn a fresh film into place wi th the 
key ready for another picture. 

The Flash Sheets. 

The number of sheets required to light a room varies 
with the distance of the object farthest from the Kodak, and 
the color of the walls and hangings . '. 

\tVhen two or more sheets a re to be used they shou ld be 
pinned to the cardboard, one above the other; the corners 
slightl y overlapping. 

Table . 

F or 10 feet d istall ce and l ight wall s all d h:1Il,!..: ings li se I 5 h Cd. 

10 " da rk 
IS " lig ht 
IS dark 
25 
25 

light 
da rk 4 

T o MAKE A PORTRAIT.-Place the sitter in a chair pa rtly 
facing the Kodak (wh ich should be at the height of an 
ordinary table ), and turn th e face slightly towards the 
Kodak. The proper distance from the Kodak to the sub
ject can be ascertained by looking at the image in the fi nde r. 
For a three-quarter picture this will be e ight fee t, and fo r a 
full figure 10 feet. 

T he flash should be on the side of the Kodak away from 
the face, that is , the sitter should not fa ce it. The fl ash 
should not be higher th an the head of th e sitter. 

To MAKE A GRo uP.-Arrange the chai rs in the fo rm of 
an arc, facing the Kodak, so that each chair will be exactly 
the same distance from the Kodak. H alf the persons com
posing the group should be seated and the rest should stand 
behind the chairs. If the group is la rge any number of 
chairs may be used, but none of the subjects should be 
seated on the floor, as sometimes seen in large pictures, 
because the perspective would be too violent. 
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BACKGRO{;NDs.-In making single portraits or groups, 
care should be taken to have a sui table background against 
which the figures will show in relief ; a light background is 
better th an a dark one, and often a single figure or two will 
show up well against a lace curtain. For large groups a 
medium light wall will be suitahle. 

The findev on the Kodak wi ll a id the operator in com
posing th e groups so as to get the best effect. In order to 
make th e image visible in the finder the room will have to 
be well lighted with ordinary lamplight, which may be left 
on while the picture is being made, provi ded none of the 
lights a re placed so that they show in the find er. 

Eastman's F lash-Sheets burn more slowly than flash 
powders, producing a much softer light and are therefore far 
preferable in portrait work; the subject, however, should b€ 
warned not to move, as the pi cture is not taken instanta
neoltsly, about one second being required to burn one sheet. 



PART III. 

REMOVING THE FILM. 
No dark-room is required for changing the spools in the 

No. 3B Quick Focus Kodak. The operation should, how
ever, be performed in a subdued light. 

I. vVhen th e last section of film has been exposed, turn 
the key about 5 half turns. 

II. Provide an extra spool of film to fit this camera, 
and take a posi tion 
by a table as far as 
possible fro m any 
window. 

III. Remove the 
sides and back from 
Kodak, as described 
in Part I. 

IV. Hold ing the 
paper taut, so as to 
wind tightly, turn the 
key until the paper 
is all on th e reel. 
(Fig. I. ) 

V. H old the reel 
Fig. I. 

tightly with one hand to prevent the paper from loosening, 

Fig. 2, 

and fasten down black paper 
by means of gummed sticker 
that will be found at end of 
roll. 

VI. Turn the little cam 
lever at th e side of recess 
which contains the full spool. 
(Fig II. ) 

VII. Pull out the key, 
(Fig. III.) at the other side 
until it disengages from the 
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slot in spool. The spool will then drop out readily. (Fig. IV.) 

VII I. Wrap up the spool of exposed film to prevent 

Fig. 3. 

opposite end of spool by 
cam lever. 

XI. Load as 
described in Part 
L 

The ro ll of 
exposures can 
now be mailed to 
us for finishing 
(see price list), 
or you can do the 
developing and 
printing yourself. 

injury from exposure to 
strong light. 

IX. Now take out the 
empty spool by turning the 
levers as before described to 
draw out the center pins 
which hold it in place. 

X. Slip this spool into 
place at the winding side of 
camera (this will form the 
new reel) pulling out the key 
in so doing and making sure 
that the web in the key is 
properly seated in the slot 
in the end of spool. Now 
insert the axis pin in the 

turning to the left on the 

4. 



PART IV. 

DEVELOPING. 
There is no necessity of working in a dark-room or waiting 

until night to develop film. It can be done in dayl ight at 
any time and place. And the daylight methods of develop
ing film g ive better results than the dark-room way. 

Film may be developed in daylight in two ways, by the 
Kodak Tank Developer method or with the Kodak Devel
oping Machine. Detai led directions for developing by either 
of those methods will be fou nd in the manuals which accom
pany the goods. The operations are given briefly in the fol
lowing pages. 

vVe recommend the Kodak Tank Developer method par
ticu larly for its simpleness, and the uniformly good negatives 
which it gives. 

DEVELOPING WITH THE KODAK TANK 

DEVELOPER. 

For use with No. 3B Quick Focus Kodak provide a 
5 inch Kodak Tank Developer. 

The Kodak Tank Developer consists of a wooden box, a 
light-proof apron, a "transferring reel," a meta l "solution 
cup" in which the film is developed, and a hooked rod for 
removing fi lm from solution. There is also a dummy film 
cartridge with which one should experiment before using an 
ex posed cartridge. The various parts of the outfi t come 
packed in the box itself. 

1. T ake everything out of the box. Take apron and 
Transferring Reel out of solution cup. 

2 . Insert the axles marked C and D in the cut , in the 
holes in front of box . The front will be toward you when 
the spool carrier in end of box is at your right. 
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3. The axle -" C " must be pushed through the hollow 
spindle which will be found loose in the box. The two lugs 
on this spindle are to engage the hooks at end of apron. 
The axle" D " must be pushed through the ho llow rod of 
the Transferring Reel to hold reel in position as indicated in 
th e illustration. The flanges at each end of the Transferring 
Reel a re marked" Y " in th e illustration. 

4. Attach one 
end of the apron 
to spindle th rough 
which axle "C " 
passes by means of 
the metal hooks 
which a re to be 
engaged with the 
lugs on the spindle. 
(Fig 2.) The cor- Fig. I. 
ruga ted side of th e 
rubber bands is to be beneath the apron wil en it is attached. 
Turn to left on axle " C" and wind entire apron on to 
spindle, maintaining a slight tension on apron in so doing by 
resting one hand on it. 

5. Insert film cartridge in spool carrier and close up the 
movable arm tight against end of spool. H ave the black 
paper (" B " in Fig. I) lead from the top. 

6. Break the sticker that holds down the end of black 
paper, thread the paper underneath the wire gU<l rd on trans
fe rring reel th rough which ax le "D" passes and turn axle 
slowly to right until the word "stop" appears on black 
paper. 

IMPORTANT. 

Film to be used in the Kodak Tank Developer must be fas tened to 
the black paper at bot h ends . All fil ms are f3stelled a t one end at ou r 
factory . F o r i llstructions 011 how to fasten the ot he r eUel, see Tank 

.. Developer ,Ma nual. 
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--------------------------------------
7. 'Now hook apron to lugs on axle " D" in precisdy 

the same manner that you hooked the opposite end to axle 
" C" except th at ax le " D" turns to the right. 

Fig. 2. 

8. Turn handle ha lf a revolution so that apron becomes 
firm ly attached and put on cover of box. Turn axle " D " 
slowly and steadily until black paper, film and apron are 
ro lled up together on transferring reel. As soon as this is 
completed th e handle will turn very freely. 

9. Prepare developing solution in solution cup according 
to directions in Kodak T ank Developer Manual. 

10. Remove cover from box " nd draw out ax le "D" , 
holding apron and black paper with other hand to keep end 
of apron from loosening. 
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II. Remove entire Transferring Reel (now containing 
apron , black paper and fi lm ) which is freed by pulling out 
axle .. D," and insert immedia tely in the previously pre
pared developer. 

In removing reel do not sq ueeze th e apron, but ho ld 
it loosely, or slip a rubbe r band about it, to keep from 
unrolling. 

Using the Solution Cup. 

I2. Having fi ll ed Solution Cup, lower Transfe rring Ree l 
into cup with end conta ining cross 
bar up. ( Fig. 3.) Let reel slide 
down slowly. The operation of 
removing reel from box can be 
done in the light of an o rdinary 
rool11 , but for safety it is well th at 
th e light shou ld not be too bright. 
The total length of time for 
development is 20 minutes. Allow develop
ment to proceed for abollt two minutes ""ith 
cover of solu tion cup off; then place the 
cover on the cup ( Fig. 4 ) putting lugs on 
cover into grooves and tighten cover down 

by turning it to 
right. 

l'\ow turn the 
ent ire cup end Fig. 3. 

for end and place in a tray or 
saucer to catch any slight leak 

Fig. 4. 

from the cup. After seven minutes 
reverse it so cover will be up, and re
move cover. At fifteen minutes replace 
cover and aga in in vert the cup . Turning 
the solution cup allows the developer to 
act evenly and adds brilliancy and snRp to 
th e negatives. 
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Whenever the cup is upright during de-velopm ent th e 
cover shou ld be removed. 

J 3. The wire hook is to be used for lifting the reel out 
of the cup . Hook to th e cross bar in one end of reel. \,"hen 
the end of reel containing cross bar is at th e bottom of Clip, 
the hook is just long enough to ca tch th e cross bar. 

Note.-Immediately after lowering reel into solu
tion cup, catch it with the wire hook and move 
gently up and down two or three times, but not 
allowing reel to come above surface of developing 
solution. This is to expel air bubbles. 

14. \ ;Vhen development is comple ted pour out developer 
and fill cup with clea r, cold water, and pour off three times 
to wash the film. Then remove Transferring Reel , separa te 
film from black paper, and place immediate ly in the Fixing 
Bath, which should be in readiness, prepared in accordance 
with directions on page 3I. 

The film may be se parated from black paper in light of 
an ord inary room if the developer is thoroughly wash ed out. 

The operation of separating film and black paper should 
be done over a bowl or bath tub o r sink. 

Before developing another roll of film be sure and wipe 
the apron carefully. 

If the T ank Developer is not to be used again immediately, 
the apron anel tank should be washed and wiped dry. 

Keep apron wound on Transferring Reel wh en not in use , 
Never leave apron soaking in water. 

Developing Several Rolls of Film at Once. 

Several rol ls of film Illay be deve loped at the same time 
if the operator wishes. To do this it is necessary to have a 
" Duplicating Outfit" consisting of I Solution Cup, I Trans
ferring Reel, and I Apron for each add itional ro ll of fi lm to 
be developed . The extra rolls of film may then be wound 
on to Transferring Reels as previously described and 
immersed in the Solution Cups. 
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DEVELOPING IN KODAK DEVELOPING 
MACHINE. 

The Kodak Developing Machine is simple to use but the 
film must be kept in motion d uring deve lopment. 

After removal from th e camera the cartridge of exposed 
film is inserted in th e Kodak Developing Machine so that 
the black paper will lead from the top as shown in cut, th e 
transparent apron (F-F ) having first been wound onto Arbor 
" A." The g ummed sticke:- which holds down th e end of 
black paper is then broken, th e paper pulled out and the end 
attached to Arbor" B" by sli pping under the wire guard . 
Arbor>" B" is now turned to th e right until th e word" stop " 

Kodak Developing Machine. 

appears on top 
o f ca rtridg e. 
Th e en d of 
Apron (F·F ) is 
ho o k e d ont o 
Arbor "B"; th e 
d e v e l o p e r is 
p o ur ed int o 
c ompartme nt 
"E, " and the 
t op put on 
Mach ine. Th e ' 

opera tor now turns handle to the right slowl y and evenly 
unti l th e time of development, about six minutes, has expired. 
The film (G ) winds up inside of Apron but with the face not 
touching it, thus allowing free acti on of th e develope r. The 
cover is then removed from the machine and th e developer 
poured off ; the machine is now fi lled with clean water, th e 
cover replaced and the handle given a few turns ; the water 
is poured off and th e operation repeated. This washes the 
developer from the fi lm which is now removed from th e 
machine by taki ng hold of either the Apron or end of th e 
black paper and pulling out of machi ne, the fi lm be ing tak en 
hold of when it appears and pull ed free from the black 
paper. T he fi lm is now placed in a tray of F ixing Solution 
prepared acco rd ing to directions on page 31. 
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DEVELOPING IN DARK-ROOM.-

Provide the following a rticles: 
" Kodak Dark ·Room La mp. 
4 Developing T rays. 
I 4-0ull ce Graduate. 
I Sti rring Rod . 
I Pk g . Eastman's Spec ia l Developer Powders. 
I Pound Kodak Acid F ixing Powder. 

Also provide a pai r of shears, a pitcher of cold water 
(preferably ice water ) a pail for slops, and a dark-room 
having a she lf or table. 

By a dark -room is meant one that is wholly dark-not a ray of 1ight ill 
it. Such a room ca n eas il y be secured a t nigh t al most a n ywhe re. The 
reason a dark-room is required is tha t the fi lm is extremely sf- ll sitive to 
wh ite lig ht , eit he r day li g ht or la mplight, aud UJould be spozled if e.x/)osed 
to it, even for a fraction of a second. 

Having provided such a room or closet, where, when the 
door is closed, no ray of light can be seen: 

Set I1p on the table or she lf the Kodak Dark-Room Lamp, 
and light it as directed in the circu lar which comes in the 
box in which the lamp is enclosed. 

The lamp gives a subdued red light which wi ll not injure 
the film unless it is held too close to it. Set th e lamp on the 
table at leas t eighteen inches from and with the side towards 
the operator. Never use a yellow ligh t with N. C. film or 
fog will be the result. 

1. Fill one of the trays nearly full of water (first tray) . 
2. Open one of the developer powders, then put th e 

contents ( two chemicals) into graduate and fi ll it up to the 
4-ounce mark with water. Stir until dissolved with the 
wooden stirring rod and pour into second tray. 

3. T o develop film unro ll the film and detach the entire 
strip from the black paper. 

4. Pass the film through the tray of clean, cold water 
as shown in the cut, holding one end in each hand. Pass 
through the water severa l times, that th ere may be no bubbles 
remaining on the film. 'When it is thoroughly wet, with no 
a ir bubbles, it is ready fo r development. 

5. Now pass th e film through the developer in the same 
manner as described for wetting it and shown in cut. Keep 
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it constantly in m(') tion, and in about one minute the high 
lights will begin to darken and you will readily be able to 
distinguish th e unexposed sections between the negatives, 
and in about two minutes will be able to distingu ish obj ects 
in the picture. Complete de\'e!opment ill the strip, giving 
sufficie nt length of development to 
bring out what detail you can in the 
thinnest negatives. There is no 
harm in having your negatives uf 
different density. This can be set 
right in the printing. The differ-
ence in density does not affect the 
difference in contrast. 

Keep the strip which is bcin,g 
developed constantly in motion, 
a llowing the developer to ac t 5 to 
IO minutes. The progress of devel
opment may be watched by hold- ~ 

ing the negatives up to the lamp <;;'~~~d~ 
trom time to time. 

When developing Eastman's N. C. Film, use a 
red la mp and take care not to hold the film close to 
the lamp for any length of time. This film is very 
rapid and is orthochromatic, therefore liable to fog 
unless handled very carefully. 

6. After completing development cut the negatives apart 
with a pair of shears, transfer to the third tray and rinse two 
or three times with clea r, cold wakr. 

Fig. 1- R;~ht. 

Another Way, 

We advise the foregoing method 
of development. If desired, how
ever, the negatives may be cut 
apart before development is com
menced by the following methud. 

a. Unroll the film and cut the 
exposures apart as shown in Fig. I. 
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In unrolling the film preparatory to development, ca re must 
be taken that the end be not a llowed to ro ll up over the paper. 
The exposures should be cut apart with the paper on top. 
Do not let the fingers touch the face of the film. (The face 
is the dull side. ) 

Fig. 2 shows a cartridge unrolled with the film on top. 
To correct this, simply turn back the film as indicated by the 
dotted lines, thus bring ing the film under the paper. 

b. Put the exposures into the first tray one by one face 
down; put them in edgewise to avo id ai r bells and immerse 
them fully. 

Cover the tray with a hit of brown paper to keep ou t the 
light from the lamp. 

c. Take one of the exposures from the water and 
immerse it face down, in the tray of developer (second 
tray). Rock it back and forth to pre
vent streaks and a ir bubbles; in 
::bout one minute the film will begin 
to darken in spots, representing the 
lights of the picture, and in about two 
minutes the operator will be able to 
distinguish obj ects in the picture. 

d. Transfer the developed fi lm to 
the third tray and rinse two or three 

(~~ 
. ......... _-_ ..... ,. 

Fig. 2-Wrong. 

times with water, leaving it to soak while th e next film IS 

being developed. 
Note.- A dozen negatives can be developed one 

after the other in one portion of the deve loper; then 
it should be thrown away and a fr esh portion mixed. 

Only one negative shou ld be developed at a time until 
the operator becomes expert, then he can manage three 01 

four in the tray at one time and the developer will answer 
for twenty·four films before being exhausted. 

As each successive negative is developed it should be put 
wilh the preceding negatives in the washing tray and the 
water changed twice, to prevent the developer remaining in 
the fi lms from staining them. 
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From this stage the treatment of negatives is the same, 
whether they have been developed singly or in the strip, 
or in the Kodak Tank Developer or Kodak Developing 
Machine. 

Fixing. 

Provide a box of Kodak Acid Fixing Powder and prepa re 
a fixing bath as follo\\'s : Remove the cover from the box 
and pour into the cover enough of the Fixing Powder to 
fi ll the cover level full. Put this into a tray (fourth tray of 
an Eastman developing outfit) or wash bowl and add eight 
ounces of cold water. When the powder has thoroughly 
dissolved add to the solution as much of the Acidifier, which 
you will find in a small box inside the la rge one, as wi ll fill 
the cover of the small box level fu ll. As soon as this has 
dissolved, the Fixing Bath is ready for use. Any quantity of 
the bath may be prepared in the above proportions. 

Pass the film face down (the face is the dull side ) through 
the fixing solution, holding one end in each hand. Do this 
three or four times and then pl ace one end of the film in 
the tray still face down and lower the strip into the solution 
in folds. (If the negati ves have been cut apart immerse 
th em singly.) Gently press the film where the folds occur, 
not tightly enough to crack it, down into the solution,a few 
times during the course of fixing. This insures the fixing 
solution reaching every part of the film. Allow the film to 
remain in the solution two or three minutes after it has 
cleared or the milky appearance has disappeared. Then 
remove for washing. 

N. C. Film must always be fix ed in an acid bath. There 
is nothing superior to the Kodak Acid Fixing Bath, but the 
fo llowing formul a may be used if desi red: 

Water. ]6 ounces. 
Hypo SUlphite of Soda, - 4 o unces. 
Sulp hi te of Soda (an hydrou s ) , 80 Grains. 

When fully dissolved add the following hardener: 
Powdered Alum , 
Citric Acid, 

Va onnce. 
Ys o unce. 
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Thi s ba th ma y be m ade up a t any time in advance.- and 
may be used so lo ng as it reta ins its streng tb , o r is not 
suffic ie ntly d iscolored by de ve lo per carried into it , as to 
s ta in th e negatives . 

N O T E-ff YOll are llsi ng an Eastll1all developing ou t fit th e fixi ng solu
tion must Dil ly be used ill tray NO.4, a nd the ll ega ti n's , after fix ill .~· , mu st 
1I 0t be put ill e ith er No. I or NO . 2 t rays Neit her must allY of th e fi x in,e: 
solution be al lowed to 10llch t he fi lms , t hrough th e agency of th e fin.~-c rs 

or otherwise , un ti l they a re ready to go int o th e fixing bat h , ot h envise 
t hey w il l he spo tt ed o r b lack ened so a s to he usel ess . 

Washing. 

T he re a re se ve ra l ways of washing fi lm. It 
ma y be pl aced in tray or wash bo wl of co lel 
water a nd left to soak fo r fiv e min utes each in 
fi\ 'e changes of co ld wa te r, m o vin g abo ut occa
s io na lly to in sure the wate r ac ting e ve nl y upon 
it, 9 r it m;1 Y be g ive n, say t\\"o cha nges as above 
a nd the n le ft fo r a n hour in a bo wl with a ve ry 
gentl e s tream o f water running in a nd o u t. 

Drying N. C. Film Negatives . 

'W hen th o roug hl y washed, sna p a n Eastma n 
F ilm De ve lo ping C lip o n each end of th e strip 
a nd hang it up to dry or pin it up. Be SlIre, 
ho we \· e r. th a t it swin gs clear of th e wa ll so that 
th ere will be no poss ib ilit y of e ith e r s ide of the 

D rying with 
Clips, film coming in contact with t he la tt e r. In dry-

ing , N . C. F ilm ~ h oli id be Clit up into st rips of 
not more th a n s ix exposures in le ngth. 

If th e fi lm has been cut up, pi n by o ne corne r to th e edge 
of a she lf o r ha ng th e negatives 0 11 a stre tched s tring by 
m eans o f a bent p in, runni ng a pin thro ug h the corner of 
film to th e head, the n hooking it over the s tr ing. 

DEFECTIVE NEGATIVES. 

By fo ll o wing closely the fo regoing direc tions, th e novice 
ca n m a ke seventy· five pe r cen t., or u pwCl rds, of good nega-
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tives. Sometimes, however, the di rections are not followed, 
and failures result. 

To forewarn the camerist is to forearm him and we there
fore describe the common causes of failure. 

Under-Exposure. 

Caused by making snap-shots indoors, or in the shade, 
or wnen the light is weak, late in the day, or by closing the 
lens too soon on time exposures. 

Over-Exposure. 

Caused by too mu ch light. 

Negative develops even ly, shadows almost as fast as hig h lights. If a 
negative is known to be over-exposed before development is begun the 
over exposure call be partly overcome by the addition of bromide of 
potassium to the develope r before deve lop m ellt begins . After the brom ide 
has been added to the developer it should not be used for another Ilegative 
uuless it is known to have been over-exposed . 

If cafe is t aken to properly tim e the exposures, th e above d ifficu lt y 
will be a voided . 

Over-Development. 

Caused by leaving the negative too long in the developer. 

III this case the negat ive is very strong and intense by tra llsmi tted 
light a nd requires a very long time to prillt. The remedy is obvious. 

Under-Development. 

Caused by removal from the developer too soon. 

An under-developed negative differs fr0111 all under exposed olle in 
that it is apt to be t h111 a ud full of d etad, lIl stead of harsh and lacking- it t 

deta il. If the development is carried on as before directed, this defect is 
lI ot liable to occur. 
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PRINTING ON EASTMAN'S SOLIO 
PAPER. 

Provide: 

3){ x sv, SoliD Paper. 
1 5 x 7 Prill ting Frame and Glass. 
I Bottl e Solio T Oll inf; Sol ution . 

Solio Paper gives prints having beautiful warm, brown 
tones, and which are usually mounted on cardboard and 
highly burnished. 

METHOD OF PRINTING, 

Open the printing frame and lay the negative back down 
upon the g lass ( the back is the shiny side). Place upon tliis 
a piece of Solio Paper, face down, Replace the back of the 
fra me and secure the springs. The back is hinged to perm it 
of uncovering part of the print at a time to inspect it with out 
destroying its register with the negative, The opera tion of 
putting in the sensitive paper must be performed in a sub
dued ligh t, tha t is to say, in an ord inary room, as br 'as 
possible from any window. The paper not used must be 
kept covered in its envelope. 

The printing frame, when filled as directed, is to be la id 
g lass s ide up in the strongest light possible (sunlight pre
fe rred) until the light, passing through the negative into 
the sensitive paper, has impressed th e image sufficiently upon 
it. The progress of the printing can be examined from time 
to time by removing the frame from th e strong light and 
opening one part of the hinged hack, keeping the other part 
fastened to hold the paper from shifting . The printing 
should be continued until the print is a little darker tint than 
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th e finished print sh-ould be. Place prints without previous 
washing in the following combined toning and fixing bath: 

4 oz. Eastman's Solio Toning Solution . 
S ozs. Cold Water. 

Pour the toning solution into one of the trays* and immerse 
the prints, one after the other, in the toning bath. Five 01 

six prints can be toned togeth er if they are kept in motion 
and not allowed to lie in contact. Turn the prints all face 
down and then face up, and repeat this all the time they are 
toning. The prints will begin to change colo r a lmost 
immediately from reddish brown to reddish yellow, then 
brown to purple. The change will be gradual from one 
shade to another, and the toning should be stopped when the 
print reaches the shade desi red. 

Six ounces of the diluted toning solution will tone two 
dozen prints; after that a new solution should be made the 
same as before. 

When the proper shade has been attained in toning bath, 
the prints should be transferred for five minutes to the 
fo llowing salt solution to stop the toning : 

Salt. I OZ. 

"Vater I 32 azs. 

Then transfer the prints to the washing tray and wash 
one hour in running water, or in 16 changes of water. 

The prints are then ready for mounting, or they can be 
laid out and dri ed between blotting papers. 

*T rays prov id ed for developin g may be used also for tOiling . 
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MOUNTING. 
The most satisfacto ry method for mounting prints of any 

size is hy th e use of Kodak Dry Mounting Tissue, as by the 
use of this tissue th e print lies perfectly fl a t in absolute con
tact even on the thinnest mount and absolute ly without curl. 

The tissue comes in fl at sheets, dry, not sticky and easy 
to handle, and the tiss ue being water proof pro tects the 
print from any impurities in the mount stock. 

For mUltiple mounting and fo lders the tissue is ideal. 
The process of mounting is as follows: 
Lay tbe print on its face and tack to th e back a piece of 

the tissue of tbe same size or a little sma ller than the print 
by applying the point of a hot fla tiron to sma ll spots at 
opposite ends. 

Turn the print face up and trim print and tissue to the 
same size. Cover print with a piece of smooth paper and 
press the whole surface wi th a hot flati ron. 

Press, dOIl't rub. 
The iron should be just hot enough to siss when touched 

with the wet finger. If the iron is too hot the tissue will 
stick to th e mou nt and not to the print, if too cold the tissue 
will stick to the print and not to the mount. 

Remedy : Lower or ra ise th e temperature of the iron 
and apply again. 

When mounting with paste, lay the wet p rint face down 
on a sheet of g lass and squeegee off all the surplu s water, 
then brush over the back with thin starch paste, lay the print 
on the mount, then cover the print with a clean piece of 
cotton cloth and rub in to contact with a soft cloth. 

E ASTMAN KO DAK CO MPANY, 
Rochester, N. Y. 
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PRICE LIST. 

NO. 3 B Q uick Foclls Kodak, for pictures 31-( x 5Yz 
(not loaded), 

Black Sole Leather Carrying Case, with strap, 
N. C. Film Cartridge, IO exposures, 31-( x 5Yz , 
Do., 6 exposures, 
Do., Double-Two Cartri dge (4 exposures), 
Kodak Tank Developer,s inch, 
Duplicating Outfit fo r sa me, 
Kodak T an k Developer Powders for 5 inch, ppr 

pkg., Yz doz ., 
Koda k Developing Machine, Style E, for developing 

10 exposures, 3]4 x 5Yz, 
Kodak Developer Powders, for Style E Machine, per 

pacbge of y. dozen powders (each powder 
mak es 24 Ollnces of developer), . 

Kodak Acid F ixing Powder, I pound package, 
Do., y. pound package, 
Solio Paper, per package 2 dozen, 31-( x 5Yz, 
Eastman's Sepia Paper, 2 dozen, 31-( x 5Yz, 
Combined TOIling and Fixing Solution for Soli o, per 

8 oun ce bott le, 
Do, 4 oz. bottle, (in mailing case, includi ng post 

age .50), 

Velox Paper, per dozen, 31-( x 5Yz , 
Eastman's Developer Powders, per dozen pairs, 
Do., per y. dozen pairs, 
Eastman' s Hydrochinon Developer Powders, per 

dozen (do not sta in th e fingers ), 
Do., per Yz dozen pairs, 
Eastman' s Pyro Developer Powders, per dozen, 
Do., per Yz dozen pairs, 

37 

$ 12 00 

2 50 

70 

4 0 

30 

6 00 

3 00 

25 

7 50 

25 

25 

I S 
25 

20 

50 

30 

IS 
50 

25 

50 

25 

50 

25 
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Eastman's H ydrochino n, Eikonogen, Pyro, Dekko 
and Special Developer Powders in hermetically 
sea led g lass tubes, per box of 5 tu bes, 

Bromide of Potassium, per ounce bottle, 
Eastman's F lash Sheets, No. I per pkg. of Yz dozen, 
Do., No.2, per package of Yz dozen, 
Do., NO.3, per package of Yz dozen, 
Koda k Trimming Boards, No.2; capacity, 7 x 7 in ., 
Eastman's Indexed Negative A lbums, to hold roo 

3J4' x sYz film negatives, 
Eastman's Film Developing Clips, 3Yz inch , per pair, 

(nicke led ) , 
Kodak Fi lm Clips (woode n ), 3Yz inch , 
Duplex Mounts 3J4' x SYz, per 10 0, 

Do ., per SO, 
Bevplane Mounts 3J4' x 5Yz , per 100, 

Do., per So, 
Kodak P ush Pi ns (for pinn ing up fi lm negn tives 

while drying), per hox of 6, 
Eastman's Koda k Dark-Room Lamp, No. I , one in ch 

$ 25 

IS 
25 

40 

60 

60 

1 50 

25 
IS 
65 

35 
90 

45 

10 

wick, I So 
Eastman's Kodak Dark·room Lamp, No.2, Ji inch 

wick, I 00 

Developing, printing and moullting, 011 VeJox, per 
roll TO exposures, 1 SO 

Do., unmounted, I 4 0 

Developing only, each, 08 

On orders for developing and printing less than on e half 
dozen 25 cent s extra will be charged. Prints are a lways furnished 
unmounted on Ve lox pa per ulIless otherwise specified ill order. 

The Kodak Book, to hold 40 pictures, 3J4' x SYz , 
cloth bound, Gray covers and leaves, No. J O T, . I 00 

Kodak Dry Mounting Tissue , 3J4 x sYz, 2 D oz., IO 

Kodak D ry Mounting T issue,s yards 20 inch es wide, 75 
The Mcidern ' Vay in Picture 1\1aking , a most compre -

hensive book for the amateur, cloth bound, I 00 
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"Home Portraiture," card covers, punched with 
rollnd holes for tinting Solio, 

Do., leather covers, 
II x 14 Bromide Enlargements, mounted on card, 
14 x J7 Bromide Enlargements, mounted on card, 

EASTMAN KODAK CO. 

39 

$ 25 

75 
I 25 

I 50 

Rochester, N. Y. 



VELVET 
VLLOX 
A Vel ox paper with a semi
gloss surface that adds lustre 
to the shadows. Its breadth of 
gradation adapts it to use with 
almost any negative. 

FURN ISHED ALSO AS POST CARDS. 

NEPERA DIVISION, 

Eastman Kodak Co .. 
Rochester, N. Y. 
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